
Become a Published Author Quicker than Ever! 
 

Our Group Book Series is your opportunity to become a published 
author by submitting a chapter of content in lieu of writing hundreds 
of pages and publishing on your own.  
 
Most aspiring authors struggle publishing because of the following: 
  * unclear where to start or how to publish 
  * lack of support  
  * not enough content to publish a full book  
  * cost associated with editing, formatting and publishing   
  * time constraints to write an entire manuscript 
  * confused by book publishers and false “publishing deals” 
  * __________(… and more!)___________   (fill in the blank!)  
 
By being a contributing author in our Instant Author™ group book series, we’ll take care of it all 
and will have you published within weeks! You’ll become published quicker than ever and benefit 
from author credibility, having your book dream complete & having a book product to sell. 
Furthermore, other contributors in your group book will be marketing you wherever they and their 
books travel as well. The exposure and marketing for you is literally exponential and limitless! You 
will never know where these books travel and who will notice you as an author.   
  
Benefits of being an author in our Instant Author™ group book series: 
 * Become a published author by just writing a chapter in lieu of an entire book! 
 * Write Way Publishing takes care of the editing, formatting, cover design, and publishing! 
 * Save $$ and savor the convenience of having your books in-hand quickly! 
 * What you do with your books is up to you – sell, give away, or gift them! 
 * Make $$ by selling the book! 
 * Enhanced professional credibility and personal accomplishment! 
 * Receive benefits of others promoting you and marketing ‘your’ book! 
 * Each group book will be available in both PRINT and eBOOK formats! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

View sample publishing packages on our website, www.WriteWayPublishingCompany.com 

Comparison Chart Cost of publishing  
on your own 

Costs of publishing  
in our Group Book Series 

Writing time Full book Just 1 chapter! 
Accountability Self Group! 

Final Proof Editing .03-.05 / word Included! 
Formatting $299 Included! 

Cover Design $299 Included! 
Publishing $699 basic Included! 

Book promotion $199 Included! + ongoing support 
Time investment 100+ hours min 10-20 hours max 
eBook conversion $299 Included! 

ISBN $150 Included! 
Copyright and Library of 

Congress registration 
$250 Included! 

TOTAL COST $1,799 - $4,799+ $1,299 

 
     

            Sample group books 

http://www.writewaypublishingcompany.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What we need from you: 

(1) Contact us to receive our publishing contract 

(2) Upon receiving contract, sign and return to Write Way and submit deposit payment 

(3) Send us your chapter theme/topic 

(4) Join group author conference call  

 (5) Write your chapter by the deadline date 
* 3,000 – 4,500 word count ideal range 

  * Deadlines:  Fall 2017, November 1, 2017 
       Spring 2018, February 1, 2018  
    Summer 2018, May 1, 2018 
 
 
 

 
Remember, Write Way takes care of the professional layout, final 

editing, cover design, print, eBook conversion, and much more! 
 
 

Contact us with any questions and to reserve your chapter spot! 
Info@WriteWayPublishingCompany.com  
www.WriteWayPublishingCompany.com   

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To be a contributing author in an upcoming group book project,   
contact us immediately to reserve your chapter spot! 

Info@WriteWayPublishingCompany.com 
 

mailto:Info@WriteWayPublishingCompany.com
http://www.writewaypublishingcompany.com/


Terms and Conditions for the Write Way Instant Author™ Group Book Series 
 

1. Contributing authors will receive both print and eBook formats by December 15, 2017 as long as author 
timeline and deadlines are met. Any delay by a particular author will exclude them from the current group 
book version. They will be moved to a future group book without refund or additional charge. 
 
2. Contributing authors understand this will be a compilation book project that includes chapters from a 
variety of contributing authors. Minimum chapters/contributing authors included will be six (6) and maximum 
chapters included will be ten (10). 
 
3. Contributing authors understand that the book will include a variety of topics and/or themes unless 
otherwise noted. In some versions, a specific theme may be a focus. The publishers will confirm accordingly. 
 
4. All book layout, design, formatting, and editing will be the responsibility of the publishers at no expense to 
the contributing author. If contributing authors submit a manuscript requiring excessive editing, they will be 
informed and editing services will be administered at a mutually agreed upon price.   
 
5. Contributing authors understand that their chapter or work should be professionally reviewed before 
submission. After submission, a complimentary editorial review and evaluation of each chapter will be 
provided and returned to each contributing author for final review and approval. If any disagreement or 
discrepancy exists between publisher and contributing author, a mutually agreed upon resolution will be 
required before the manuscript is uploaded. Contributing authors retain the right to review and approve 
any edits of their work. 
 
6. Contributing authors will be invoiced individually for their own print book orders. Payment is required 
before book orders are made. Author book price will be a wholesale book price established at time of final 
manuscript upload and pending total page count. 
 
7. Volume discounts will also be made available once final manuscript is uploaded. Shipping and handling and 
taxes will be additional for each order. 
 
8. Books can be delivered to any destination. There is no minimum or maximum to buy. Contributing authors 
can order books at any time by contacting Write Way Publishing. After payment is received, the book order will 
be made. Shipments normally take 2 weeks but can take up to 3-4 weeks for large quantities or distance 
shipping. Timeframe of delivery will be guaranteed by shipper prior to finalizing the order. 

 
9. Contributing authors understand they are involved in a group book project. Each contributing author 
reserves the right to promote, market, and sell the book, in its entirety, in any manner they desire without 
limitation, conditions, or pricing restrictions set forth by any other contributing author. 
 
10. Contributing authors are not allowed to upload to Amazon.com. Amazon will not allow multiple books 
with identical ISBNs to be made available concurrently. Contributing authors can have books available, and 
are encouraged to do so, on their personal website and other marketing channels and fulfill 
accordingly. 
 
11. Current book title is To Be Determined pending submissions and theme identification – if any. Contributing 
authors may offer book title suggestions, but the final title is at the sole discretion of Write Way Publishing 
Company. 
 
12. The book cover will be created by the publishers. A sample for review will be provided to each contributing 
author. While suggestions and input are welcome, final decisions regarding the book cover will be solely at the 
discretion of Write Way Publishing. 
 
13. Publishers assume no responsibility or expectation to promote, market, or sell this group book to their 
constituents. Publisher serve a role strictly as a book publisher. Publishers do have the right to list this group 
book on their website and on any other channels for reason including promotion and sales purposes. 
 
 

 


